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Local Habitat for Humanity chapters dedicate a house. Pages 6-7.

Bookstore construction set for mid spring
by MARGARET F. KAYES
reporter

Marshall University Bookstore has plans to make
shopping for textbooks, school supplies and other
learned the system they can more
items easier for students.
The bookstore is looking to be in expanded quareasily find the books they need
ters by January 1998. Construction should begin in
. late March or early April of 1997, said Mike
Campbell, bookstore manager.
without any assistance."
"We have plans to build new structur e and move
- Mike Campbell
in there. Then they will restructure the upstairs
and then move the remaining items to one floor,"
manager,
· Campbell said.
Marshall University Bookstore
Grant-WTW, Architects-Planners and Interior
· Designer, in association with Dean and Dean
Architects, have designed the addition to Memorial Dean also made the plans for the structure we are
Student Center, Campbell said.
in now," Campbell said.
"They have planned the building of many other • Campbell said a contractor has not been selected.
college or university campus bookstores. They were "I assume it will go out for bid. I have not seen any
· chosen to do this project for this reason. Dean and specifics come down. Once they have the exact lay-

out planned they will begin to look for a contractor,"
Campbell said.
"The outside layouts are 'llOW completed. There
will be window exposure on the 5th Avenue side,
which will allow light insjde the structure. People
will also be able to see in the bookstore from the
outside," Campbell said.
Campbell said the changes will make it easier for
students to shop. There will be more staff available
to assist the students. "The separation of the bookstore is not very functional. Space is very impor·
tant. Ther e is not enough room downstairs for all
the merchandise because the textbooks take up so
much room," Campbell said.
"The open stacks for textbooks will remain the
same in the new structure. Students know they can
come in and review the books to see if they want to
buy them. I think once students have learned the
system they can more easily find the books they
need without any assistance," Campbell said.

see SPRING, page 4

Network to be retired
over semester break
A change in the
Manager of
university's comComputer Oper·
puter
system
ations and Sysmay be the last
terns, Phillip S.
thing on stuSmith, said the
dent's minds be:
univers ity regufore finals, but
la rly
r emoves
students
who
and restores comuse the system
puters like MUmay not want to
VMS6.
ignore it.
"MUVMS6 was_
S t a rt i n g
;
established in
next semesthe 1991-1992
ter, the com- - - - - - school year and
puter network,------------since that time,
MUVMS6, will be
-we have switched ·
eliminated from the computer to Hobbit which is much more
system forever.
powerful," Smith said.
The renovation will cause
"By . eliminating MUVMS6
files stored in the network to be we ar e removing an old obsoerased.
lete computer."

Muscle man
Kevin Sowers,
Hedgesville
junior and
Southern
Conference
record discus
holder, does a
push press, lifting 275
pounds, in the
Wellness
Center.
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Michael Ellison

Morrow Library quality affected
by rising costs and budget cuts
by RICH STEELE
reporter

Conducting academic research at the James E . Morrow Library can be one of the
more frustrating experiences
for students.
Students routinely run into
difficulty finding the materials they need to complete
their assignments, and many
rely on off-campus facilities
for their research. .
Leah J. Fidler, director of
university libraries, said the
problem boils down to a lack of
money. "We have seen our
holdings go downhill for the
last several years," Fidler
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· \cl••J e have seen our holdings go
downhill for the last several years."
- Leah J. Fidler,
director of university libraries

said.
She contributes the decline
to the rising cost of materials
and a library operating budget that h asn't changed in
four years. "During the past
few years, we've seen an
increase ·of 10 to 20 percent in

the cost of books and periodicals," Fidler said.
The increasing costs have
resulted in more funds being
shifted away from book purchases.

see LIBRARY, page 4
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Page edited by Bill Lucas

Native bees rescue crops
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - Native nation, especially· since in my own bees, leaf-cutting bees- and squash
American bees have stepped in to do garden, which is in a woods setting, I bees.
Field sampling in Arizona and
the pollination work of the nation's had to pollinate the squash by hand,"
dwindling supply of honeybees.
said James Cane,' an Auburn bee Maine in late summer and fall .
'
And they appear to be saving-crops expert.
found a similar result:
in some areas, say Auburn University
In August, when Cane and Auburn Where native bees perresearchers and bee experts in graduat(;l students T'ai Roulston and sist in sufficient
Arizona and Maine.
Blair Sampson walked the rows of an numbers in the natHoneybees took a beating last Alabama pumpkin patch, they found ural vegetation next to crop
spring from mites, pesticides and bad native bumblebees foraging for nectar lands, they can do enough
weather, accelerating a five-year and pollen in the flowers of the pump- pollination to set fruit, even
decline in their population. Scientists kins.
.
when honeybees are absent.
Bee experts estimate that
feared that would mean a shortage
The bumblebees averaged nine bee"l
this year of pumpkins-, applies, cran- per hundred flowers and accounted 75 percent to 90 percent of the
berries, almonds and other fruits and for half the bee visitors, Cane said. feral honeybees in the U.S. have disThere also were honeybees, sweat appeared in recent years.
nuts.
But bumblebees and other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
native varieties are picking
E S T V I R GINIA U NIVERSITY INSTITUT E OF TECHNO L OGY AND CAR V ER CAR E ER AND TECHNICAL EDUCAT ION CEN T ER
up the slack.
The honeybee originally
came from Europe. All the
wild honeybees in U.S. woods
are descendants of those
European bees, and up to 90
WITH AN ASSOCIATE OF
percent of them in some
regions were wiped out by an
APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE IN
epidemic of mites.
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY .
Pollination between a male
•
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. TO
and female flower i~ neces- ~ EARN WHILEY~U LEARN!_
sary to make a frmt. Bees ~!!!!-!9!11!•-!!!~--•
unwittingly do this as they·
C ALL THE COMM UNITY AND T EC H NICAL COLL EGE AT WVU TECH AT (304) 442-3 I 4 9 O R C A R VE R AT 3 4 8- I 965 FOR
crawl into flower after flower
MORE IN FORMATIO N ABOUT THE A UTOMOTIVE SERV ICE T EC H NOLOG Y PROGRAM AND O T HER CAREE R EDUCA f lO N OPPORTU ~Jlfl ES
in search of pollen.
"I was concerned that we
mightseeashortfallofpolli- PREPARE NOW TO BE PART OF THE FALL
CLASS

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY

· ~ START YOUR C~R. ·
I 997

·.; [ff~@m~i~-®~~f
, • @~[D}fl§(ffi~:·:
. ,,1[{Q} : ; ;/·
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GO HERD!!
TRY PAPA JOHN'S ''Better Thin'' NEW THIN CRUST
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. -·12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon -11:30 p.m.

·1525 9th Avenue
525-7222

Barbou rsvi Ile
736-7272
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
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Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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Reg. or Thin Crust

+ BREADSTICKS
& 2 cans Coke, Sprite
or Diet Coke
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Ma Bell offers e-mail lists
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Having trouble finding an email address? In the coming months, it may become as
simple as opening the phone book in some parts of the
United States and Canada. In response to customers'
requests, ph,one companies plan to give customers the
option of listing e-mail and Web page addresses.

.P.ag·e-ed·i-te_d_b_y_s_i1_1_Lu_c_a_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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RIP OFF THIS COUPON INSTEAD
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S FOOD,
There's an easier way to get free food. Just rip offthis part
ofthe paper and come to Fazoli's. When you purchase any adult
entree, we'll give you a free garden salad. It's a steal.

r---------- ·------------7
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~ FREE

with purchase of one adult entree

I
I
I

~

i

·

$1.09 value

i
I
I
I

L

GARDEN SALAD' .

...

I

1310ThirdAve.,Huntington ·
I
5120 US 60 East (m Wal-Mart Pm.a), Huntington
I
One ccx;,on per person, per order at pa,ticipallng Feola arty. Nol vald will lff'/ "'1er oller. Expires 12/31/M _J
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west Virginia ranked
among nati.on's top 25
for chemical leaks
Thursday, Dec. 5, 1996

&

CHARLESTON (AP) - West Virginia ranked 24th in the
. nation for the frequency of reported toxic chemical leaks from
1993 through 1995, an environmental group said Wednesday.
Kanawha County and Mason County ranked first and second
in the state, respectively, said the study by the Washington, D.C.based U.S. Public Interest Research Group.
About a half-dozen chemical plants line the Kanawha River in
western Kanawha County. The area is known as Chemical
Valley. Mason County has two chemical plants along the Ohio
Rive~
.
Nationally, Kanawha was riµiked 41st with 77 reported accidents over the two years and Mason was 54th with 66, the study
said.
West Virginia reported 304 accidents in the period, group
spokeswoman Kimberly Larson said.
The study listed any accidents that involved toxic m aterials
and that were reported through the emergency response system,
she said.
"Those could involve a chemical leak into the air or water, but
all of them are toxic elements," Ms. Larson said.
Texas ranked first with 4,537 reports, followed by California,
2,191; Louisiana, 1,985; Pennsylvania, 695; Ohio, 679; Illinois,
655; Georgia, 561; Alaska, 522; Florida, 527; and Kentucky was
10th with 513, the report said.
Overall, more than 23,000 toxic chemical accidents were
reported to the federal government from 1993 to 1995, the report
said.

1-{aving troub[e witli your
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holiday shopping at
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Amount per student
spent 9n library materi-: · .
als at peer·ir:istitutlbns ·Y

from page one

Fidler said, "Periodicals ar e
eating up more. and more of
our budget , which means we
a re carrying fewer tit les and
buying less new books ."
She said the libra ry spends
the most money on science
journals for chemistry, physics and biology.
Fidler said that an informal
survey of peer institutional
librarie s reveale d Marsh a ll
University ra nks n ear the
bottom for dollars spent per
student on library materials.
Based on figures from the
1994-95 American Libra ry
Association Dir ectory, Marshall's library spent $57.40 per
student, compared to Appalachian State University which
spent $101.25 per s tudent.
Fidler said the 1996-97 figure
for Ma rsha ll has fallen to
$56.94 per student.
Fidler said the libra ry has
done sever al things to supplement its thinning h oldings.
This year it introduced fulltext ver sions of ProQuest and
Infotra·c CD-ROM periodical
indexing services.
While t hese systems h ave
helped, one machine each for
13,000 students h as caused
accessibility problem s.
At peak periods during the
semest er, students h a d t o
reserve time on the machine
days in advance, a nd then
they were only allowed to use
the systems for a maximum of
30 minutes at a time.
Fidler said the library does
plan to field more systems
t his year a nd is looking at a
cooperative agreement wit h
oth er s t at e univer sities t o
bring online dat abases s uch
as P roQuest Dir ect a nd
EBSCO t o the West Virginia
network , WVnet .
Another new document delivery service t he library h as
is t he ARIEL imaging system .
Ron Tit us, librarian , said
with t his service, ar ticles a re

scanned at other universities
and then printed here on a
libra ry laser printer.
Fidler sa id interlibrary loan
is still .the primary means of
gett ing materials the library
does not carry. The service
costs 10 cents per page for
copies and there is no charge
for book loan s.
The drawback to interlibrary
loan is that it takes time.
"The biggest problem we
have is that students wait
until the last minute to do
their research," Fidler said.
"We do have the option of
using some commercial docum ent delivery systems in
emergency situations, but it
can be expensive."
Fidler 's advice to students:
"Sta rt your r esearch a s early
as possible."

•

SPRING
. from page one

"The n ew structure will
allow for students to browse
without having to shop in two
separat e stores," Ca mpbell
said.
"I am more -involved with
the inside layout. Plans are
still being worked on as far as
the layout."

TWO GREAT
'WELCOME ABOARD'
f~T;ES
w/Ski Movies) Munchies, Drinks
& Tons of Door Prizes!

forltleunderl1

Need Cash?
Buy • Sell • Trade-·
We pay top$$
for your music!

Now Hear
This!
Music and More
1101 4th Ave.
522-0021

.P.ag
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Grading system
not consiste·n t

assigned to another instructor
does not need to complete
any of these assignments.
This class does less work but
Dear editor,
receives the same credit. This
again is unjust.
The grading system at
Instructors do have the right
Marshall University is not conto construct their classes the
sistent enough for all students
best way they see fit. Each
to have equal opportunity.
teacher has his or her own
Several discouraged students
way of giving tests, assigning
agree that our grade-point
work and deciding the degree
average is based on what
of difficulty for that particular
teachers we have.
course. Some tend to be more
• One prime example that I
laid back in their approach and
have experienced involves the
like to .become popular with
political science teachers. I
students, while other instrucreceived a C on the first polititors come with full force and a
cal science test which pergood challenge.
tained to four chapters and
This is fine. However, everyseven weeks of notes. My
one should be challenged.
friend received an A on the first While one student works really
test with a different instructor.
hard to barely make a B,
Her test proved to be easier
another is literally handed an
because the instructor gave a
A. This not only upsets good
study guide which contained
students, it discourages them.
the exact same questions as
The first solution to the probthe test. This is unjust.
lem is to go straight to the
In the chemistry department, · department chairpeople or the
my lab instructor assigns a lab dean and explain some of the
notebook, pre-labs and postunfair occurrences experilabs, and a midterm. A student enced by several students.

This system will continue
unless it is brought to light.
Jay Love
Proctorville, Ohio, freshman

Gilley's words
are insensitive

passes for your president.
How does this "educator" get
off comparing domestic battery
(alleged) with a "traffic ticket?"
Is he totally clueless about
what's going on in the real
world? Does he live in a cave
and come in once a month to '
pontificate? Does "J" stand for
jerk?
He owes an apology to every
woman who's had her akicked. Why don't you get on ·
his case and let the legal system deal with Randy Moss.

Editor's note: The following letter

makes reference to a statement
President J . Wade Gilley made following the arrest of football team
wide receiver Randy Moss last
month. "He's only been charged
with a misdemeanor," Gilley was
quoted in a-n Associated Press article, "which is what, kind of like a
. traffic ticket."

Dear editor,
If you had a real school
down there you would put this
joker on a rail and run him out
of town! I'm not talking about
Randy Moss either'. but what

Sorriething new is coining December .3th.
Textbook buyi11g will never be the .sarne.
W e!ve got a special reward _progra1n for you.
Jr✓'e JlT8I1t to 'fl1ank _VOLi for sl1oppinf! Tvitl1 llS.
Tl1.t1 ,.; wh~ wc'\·c· dc•,·c-lc,1wd a ,.;pc('ial 1·11,.;i.,11wr n·wanl 11n1fffH1t1. Ii,.;
c·alll'cl P11wPrP11,-,.;... mid i1,.; _j11,.;1 for you.

II ,.;
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Two concerns of residents
are the use of microwaves and
candles. Microwaves, which are
permitted in female dorms,
should be allowed in men's
dorms as well. Also, the burning
of candles should be permitted,
at least on smoking floors,
because they are no more dangerous than cigarettes.
Visitation hours, microwaves
and candles are just three of
the .concerns residents have
about the dorms. Hopefully,
this letter will let the resident
advisers realize many students are dissatisfied with their
living arrangements and that
changes can be made to
make everyone happy.

Susan Stein
New Martinsburg

Dorms need
rule changes

Jason T. Smith
Huntington freshman

Dear editor,

Thanks given
at retirement

The residence halls have
many rules, but all of the rules
are for the protection of the residents. The ages of residents
range from 18 to 23. When a
person comes to college and
lives in the dorms, he is supposed to on his own and
responsible for himself.
Although some of these students have just graduated from
high school, a person should be
able to make his own decisions.
The visitation hours for the
dorms are from 7 a.m. to 11
p.m. on weekdays and·24
hours on weekends. All guests
must be signed in and escorted while visiting a dorm room.
Escorting guests in the dorms
is a safety factor for the other
residents living in the facility.
However, some students .living
in the residence halls feel 24hour visitation all week long
could work in the dorms. The
suggestion would .be to have
the guest sign in and if anything happened to the property
of the dorms, the host would
be responsible for the damage.

Dear editor,
I would like to thank the
Office of Public Safety, faculty
and staff, for the greatly appreciated surprise retirement
reception Oct. 30 in Memorial
Student Center.
Also a "special thanks" to
Chief Thomas Johnson for
permission given Freda
Richardson, parking/transportation, allowing her to take
department pictures for a
retirement photo album.
To my previous employer,
Department of Family and
Community Health, thanks for
the retirement luncheon at
Heritage Station Oct. 27.
I have enjoyed my many
years with the university and
the many friends I have during
the years·
Thanks again to all!
Ernestine Osburn
Tampa, Fla.
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Page edited by Carrie Hoffman ·

Members of the campus chapter of Habitat for Humanity joined with the community and religous leaders to build a house for a Wayne cou,nty family, one
of many houses being·quilt to heJp people h_elp themselves.
Waiting on elevators, sharing
Students belonging to the
campus chapter of Habitat for
. a shower, food that doesn't
Humanity consider themselves
taste like mom's and living
fortunate and use their good
space the size of a match box
fortune to help others by buildare all part of dorm life.
ing houses.
Smelly, cold and old are normal signs of a college student's ·
Marshall's chapter of HFH
apartment. Don't complain. In
has been working throughout
fact, many would say "consider · the semester on several houses
in the community.
yourself lucky."

Dana Kees, president of the campus chapter of
Habitat for Humanity, gives a devotional mes-

Recently, the Marshal_
! chapter and the Huntington Area
HFH completed a house on
Chase Street in Huntington's
Westmoreland district.
This is the 21st house the
group has completed and the
first house the group has completed in Wayne County.
"Without an official construe-

sage before the presentation of the house is
made to the Christopher family.

tion coordinator, the house was
completed almost entirely by
volunteers," Anne Raybon ,
executive director of the
Huntington Area HFH, said.
"Even without an official coordinator, everything went smoothly."
Although the two groups in
Huntington completed most of
the work, HFH members from
other colleges came to help out.
Students from Berry College
in Rome, Ga., and Otterbein in
Westerville, Ohio, spent a week
in Huntington helping members
of the community.
"Six female college students
and two male advisers completed the foundation in 20-degre·e
weather," Raybon said. "It was
really cold, but they worked
··
through it."
But, the college students
weren't the only ones· helping
build ttie house.
Raybon said she drove by it
one evening to make sure
everything was all right and saw
two women shoveling fill dirt by
the foundation.
"Maybel [the homeowner] and

a relative were working on the
house after the supervised
hours," Raybon said. "That's the
kind of people this house is
going to."
To receive help from HFH, a
potential ·homeowner must meet
three guidelines: there mustbe
a stable income in the family,
the recipient must currently be
living in some type of standard ·
housing and there must be a
willingness to partner.
"This program isn't for homeless people and no government
funds are involved," Raybon
said.
The recipient is required to
provide an initial 25 hours of
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sweat equity.
Sweat equity requires the
family receiving help to put in
350 hours of work on their
house or another project the ·
group is working on.
"We usually work on one or
two projects at once," Sylvia
Wilson, president of the
Huntington Area HFH, said.
"Because this house wasn't
sponsored, we tried to get as
much donated as possible."
Area churches often act as
sponsors for the group.
"Ten downtown churches
have committed to build a
house every three years,"
Wilson said.

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
is sponsoring a house on_10th
Avenue that was completed by
Thanksgiving, she said.
.
. The organization usually only
· subcontracts for plumbing, electric and dry walling.
"The average house cost is
about $35,000," Wilson said.
"Since we have mostly volunteer labor, the cost is brought
down."
But the house isn't a rent free
habitation.
"These people pay like everyone else," she said. "Normally,
it's a 20-year mortgage and we
don't charge interest."
Marshall's HFH chapter president has been working with the
organization for several years.
"My first Habitat project was
mowing grass on this land and
my last official project was tilling
the ground to plant new grass
on this same land," President
Dana S. Kees said.
"Even on the worst days,
when you are really physically
. or emotionally stressed, you
find a sense of accomplishment
when th_e job is finished," he
said.
Other students said they get
· the same feeling.
"Working with Habitat gives
us home repair skills we can
use later on, plus we get a good
feeling from helping out the
community," Aaron S. Roma,
Barboursville senior, said.
More than 24 students from
Marshall's chapter of HFH have
worked on landscaping at the
house in Westmoreland, Rev.
· Jim McCune, camplJs pastor,
said.
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Left: Members of the B'Nai
Sholum Sisterhood took
charge of organizing the
reception for after the presentation. Top: Anne Raybon presents the new house and a
Bible to Mable Christopher,
the house's first resident.
Later, Christopher thanked
the volunteers for their work.
Habitat for Humanity
International (HFH I) was founded in 1976 by Millard and Linda
Fuller as a non-profit, ecumenical Christian housing ministry.
HFHI seeks to eliminate ·
poverty housing and homelessness from the world and to
rnake a decent shelter a matter
of conscience and action, ·
according to a HFHI booklet.
Habitat is currently building in
more than 1,000 U.S. locations
and in more than 40 countries
around the world.

.~lvrlf 6'1 Carrie 4e~vse
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Life's a day at the virtual beach if you're
an A'I&T long distance custome[ 'Cause
we give you the first .5 hours of Internet
access free every rrionth for a whole
year with AT&T WorldNet Service.
Or get unlimited Internet access for just
$19.95 a month~
AT&T WorldNet Service makes the

rfi1en di\e into
Internet access with
a.free trial from
XI&f World.Nef\t Service.

Net easy to access and easy to use.
It's updated daily and comes
complete with leading search
. directories and global e-mail.
And the software is free!
This is a limited-time offer, so call now.

1 800 654-0471, ext. 32189

·AT&T
Your True Choice
aar,liffle.Nclo-.lT&Tmgdlslaa_,ca,o,t-111Xt1Slor$2USperrnor.itorllntholnolaazssead!manllllorSU5.Pli:alfflctt,tKof11/15.tll.DIIII-IOdcordmmaylllPIIC1996AT&T.Mrighls,-wd.

http://www.att.com/college
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Gilley: Difficult for others to dictate what is taught
by PATRICK VARAH
reporter

A call to state-funded colleges to make their students
better citizens is part of a bill
passed by the state legislature more than a year ago.
The bill also requires · that
schools become more active in
the community in which they
are located.
Senate Bill 54 7, which mandates that public colleges and
universities become more frugal and streamlined in their
finances, also contains a "citizenry" provision which calls
for schools to include in their

curriculums courses that will 60 influence groups trying to
contribute to the betterment tell us what students need to
of the students as citizens.
be taught in the classroom.
President J. Wade Gilley The list of these groups was
believes the citizenry provi- / ominous. If we listened to
sion is vague. "Generally these groups the content of
speaking, it is a · little broad. the education would have
We probably need to narrow · been spread too thin," Gilley
the function of the school as said.
.
far as what students need to
He said students can get soknow to be better citizenst cial molding from activities
Gilley said.He said it is difficult for outside entities to dictate to
schools what they need to
teach students regarding _v11lues . .
"I was state superintendent
of schools in Virginia. We had

,,~~o~~~,~a~~
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

Brian Hofmann . : . . .................editor
Kerri Barnhart ....... . . ..... managing editor
Christy Kniceley ...............news-editor
Bill Lucas .... .... .....assistant news editor
Chris Johnson ................sports editor
Carrie Hoffman ...... . .. . ........life! editor
Jon Rogers ..... ............ . ..photo editor
John Fk>yd .... . : ............on-line editor
Marilyn McClure .. .. .... . ....... . ..adviser
Pete Ruest .......student advertising manager
Carrie Beckner ....student advertising manager
Doug Jones ........... .advertising manager

Announces
'

DECEMBER 9 & 10

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
. http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
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outside
the
classroom. a positive relationship with
"Things like fraternities, · the community and that it
intramurals, sports and vol- should provide a service to
unteer work contribute to the that community. At Marshall,
making of the citizen in col- we call it the interactive unilege," Gilley said.
versity," Gilley said.
He did say, however, that
Other provisions of the bill
the university has another call for an increased emphasis
role to play in addition to on technology on campuses
being an educator. "I believe and a bigger role for commuthat the university must have nity colleges.
.,
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Faculty Senate meeting.to tie -long one
students be allowed to take only 12
credit hours and at that time, they
would have to declare a major or be
Faculty needs to be prepared to stay barred from further registration.
for a while if they attend the DecemThere is also a recommendation to
her Faculty Senate meeting.
. approve an amendment concerning
The Dec. 12 Faculty Senate meeting the university withdrawal policy.
promises to be a long one. The agenda
Another recommendation is to elimset by the Executive Committee inate the "WP" and "WF" grades and
shows that the senate will be voting extend the "W" period until the end of
on 20 committee recommendations.
the 12th week of the semester.
.
The recommendations include a
There will also be a recommendachange in the Graduate Catalog con- tion to require faculty to issue
cerning students who are i1,1 the unde- · midterm grade reports -to freshmen
cided major category.
who have Ds or Fs.
The recommendation is that those
The students would receive a letter
by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
reporter

from their dean stating that they are
failing or are in danger of failing.
Dr, Elaine Baker, Faculty Senate
president, said the faculty will need to
make sure the students get feedback
about their grades by midterm.
She said the letters from the deans
might make the students realize that
they are not doing well and need to do
something to bring up their grades.
The senate will also be presented
with an amendment that will affect
the University Class Attendance Policy.
~
There will also be several ·rec_om
mendations to add courses, drop
0

courses, change a department's name
and change the name of some courses.
-Some of the areas that the recommendations will affect include the
Departments of Theater/Dance, Psychology, Economics, English, Journalism and History.
Baker said faculty should give their
comments concerning "WP/WF" policy
changes and the requirement of midterm reports to their senator so that
the senator can take the comments to
the meeting.
·
The meeting will be Dec. 12 at 4
p.m. in the John Marshall Room of the
Memorial Student Center.

Professor to portray
former 1·g overnor ·
by REBECCA MULLINS
·
reporter

Dr. Paul F. Lutz, historian
and associate professor of
social studies, will portray the
former West Virginia governor turned Chicago taxi cab
driver, William C, Marland,
at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Reception Hall of the
•Erickson Alumni Center.
· Marland was elected governor during the 1952 campaign, narrowly .defeating
Republican Rush Dew Holt of
Weston. ·
Lutz .said he began researching Gov. Marland when
he was looking for his dissertation project at West Virginia University in the 1970:;.
"I was looking ·· for something that no one had written
about, and I remembered seeing Gov. Marlaµd's · p~ct1.1re in
the newsp'aper," :Lµtz said.
"Amazingly, no
had written anything about.him."
Lutz said his ,Presentation

one.

will be divided into three
parts, with a monologue as
Marland, followed by question and answer sessions,
first as the character an.d
then as himself.
He will also be signing
copies of his book, "From
Governor to Cabby: The Political Career and Tragic
Death of West Virginia's William Casey Marland. 19501965," which will be available
at the presentation.
Lutz said that he has given
this presentation for several
years. "I've done this all over
the state, in public schools,
colleges and universities,"
Lutz said.
Lutz also portrays William
"Devil Anse" Hatfield, a legend of the Appalachian Mountains.
His portrayal of Marland is
being presented by th_e
Marshall University Library
Associates, and is being sponsored by the West Virginia
Humanitie~ Council.

·correction ':.
In the Dec. 4 edition of the Parthenon, in a story about
Marshall's relationship with the West Virginia Graduate
College, the school was misidentified as being the College of
Graduate Studies or COGS. The correct name is the West
Virginia Graduate College.

,

Kresser chasing school mark

.

Through the first twelve games Thundering Herd quar. terback Eric Kresser has thrown 28 touchdown passes.
The school record for touchdown passes in a season is
35 set by Tony Peterson in 1987. If Marshall makes it to
the NCAA I-AA national championship game, Kresser
would have three games to try and surpass Peterson.
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Co-champions dominate All Big East lirst team
MORGANTOWN, (AP) more from Dolton, Ill., comWest Virginia linebacker- pleted 118 of 215 passes for
defensive end Canute Curtis 1,776 yards and 19 scores. He
was named Big East defen- averaged 203.1 yards in total
sive player of the year offense per game.
Wednesday, while quarterDruckenmill~r, a 6-4 senior
backs Donovan McNabb of from Northampton, Pa., was
Syracuse and Jim Drucken- 142 of 250 for 2,071 yards
miller of Virginia Tech shared and 17 touchdowns. He averthe offensive honor.
aged 208.9 yar~s total offense
Miami's Tremain Mack won per game.
the league's special teams
Curtis, a 6J2 senior from
player of the year award, Amityville, N.Y., led the Big
while West Virginia's Amos East with 16 : 1/2 sacks and
Zereoue was rookie of the had a · school-record 34 1/2
year and Virginia Tech's sacks in his career. He is a
Frank Beamer was coach of fina list for the Butkus
the year.
Award, given ·to the nation's
Co-champions Miami, Vir- top linebacker.
ginia Tech . and Syracuse
Mack, a 6-0 junior from
placed six players apiece on Tyler, Texas, led the nation
the all-conference first team with 39.5 yards per kickoff
selected by the league's head . return.
coaches. West Virginia, which
He set a school record with
finished fourth, had five play- 514 yards in kick returns and
ers.
blocked a' punt against West
Rutgers was the only Virginia with less than 30
league team that failed to seconds
left
that the
land a player on the first Hurrican es returned for a 10a
.
team.
7 win.
,:
McNabb, a 6-foot-2 sophoZereoue gfined 972 yards

on 201 ; attempts and scored titles, 20 of21 games and will
nine times. He led the league be the 'Big East's r epresentain rusrang until a foot injury tive in the alliance for the
hampered him in mid- ·second consecutive sea·s on.
October.
Curtis, Syracuse comerUndeir Beamer, the Hokies back Kevin Abrams and
have won two straight league Syracuse safety. Donovin

i

First team All Big East
OFFENSE

F la.; Nate Hemsley, sr., Syracuse,
Receiver: David Saunders, jr., West Delran, N.J.; ,}lshermond Singleton,
Virginia, Pa latine, Ill.; Va n Johnson, · sr., Temple, Irvington, N.J.
sr., Temple, Washington, D.C.
Cornerback/ Kevin Abrams, sr..,
Line: J Ina, sr., Mia mi, Franklin, Syracuse, Tampa, Fla.; Mike Logan,
La.; Mark Nori, sr., Boston College, sr., West Virginia, McKeesport, Pa.
Philadelphia; K.C. J ones, sr., Miami,
· Safety: Donovin Darius, jr.,
Midland, Texas; Billy Conaty, sr., Syracuse, C!imden, N.J .; Vann
Virginia Tech, Pennsauken, N.J .; Washington, sr. , West Virginia,
Shelton Prescott, sr. , Syracuse, Monticello, Fla.
Paterson, N.J.
Punter: Nate Cochran, sr.,
Tight end: Bryan Jennings, sr. , Pittsburgh, Gieenville, S.C.
Virginia Tech, Forest, Va.
.i
Quarterback: Donovan McNabb,
soph., Syracuse, Dolton, 111.; Jim
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Druckenmiller, sr., Virginia Tech,
CREDIT PAOBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
Northampton, Pa.
Running back: Ken Oxendine, jr.,
Virginia Tech, Chester, Va.; Amos
Zereoue,
fr.,
West
Virginia,
Hempstead, N.Y.
Placekir,ker: Shayne Graham, fr.,
Fixed Rates 800-669-8957
Virginia Tech, Pulaski, Va.
Return specialist: Tremain Mack,
jr., Miami, Tyler, Texas; Jim Turner,
jr., Syracuse, Jacksonville, Fla.

\' .

Darius were the only unanimous selections to the first
team.
Mack and Zereoue, meantime, were the only_ unanimous picks for the individual
awards.

BOOKS
for
CASH
BRING

THEM

T 0

li~T~lsl

DEFENSE
Line: Stalin Colinet, sr., Boston
College, Bronx, N.Y.; Kenny Holmes,
sr., Miami, Gifford, Fla.; Cornell
Brown, sr., Virginia Tech, Lynchburg,
Va.; Canute Curtis, sr., West Virginia,
Amityville, N.Y.
.
Linebacker: James Burgess, sr.,
Miami, Homestead, Fla.; Twan
Russell, sr., Miami, Fort Lauderdale,
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Mc!ndaY · Friday
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AND SPORTS BAR

TONIGHT PERFORMING LIUE

DRYSDRLES

4 p.m. ·?
Noon-?
12:30 p.m. ·?

;
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b' Hap
.1 PY Hour

a, Y 4 - 8 P-m.

9 p.m.· No Couer Charge

GAME DAY SPECIALS
for Mars/mil
Football Playoffs
.-

.

. .- .. .
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WEDNESDAY
$1 DRAFTS
THURSDAY
Bucket Night
5 for $6

529-BOOK

THURS, DEC. 5
thru
FRI, DEC. 13
M - F 8 - 6; .Sat. 9 - 5; Sun. 1 - 5
H A R D B O U N D O R P A P E R
We Buy All Books Having National Resale Value

Peja vu?
The Thundering Herd is 6-1 in NCAA I-AA second
round playoff games. The only loss came in 1988 to the
Furman Paladins, 13-9. Marshall has outscored second
round opponents by an average score of 34.2 to 19.4.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_a_g_e_e_d.it_e_d_b_y_c_h_r.is_J_o_h.ns.o_n_ _ _ _
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SERIOUS STUDENTS ONLY·
Houses & apts. Ritter Park &

Downtown 1,2,3 Bedrooms.
Lease & DD. Hood Realty. 5226252.
631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house.

New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs

apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1

SPRING BREAK early special!

bath. Utilities paid. Available
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.

Book early & Save $50! Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $2791
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a .m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p. m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

1915 7th AVENUE 2 BR, 2 bath,
carpet, central heat, W/D. $450/
month plus util. & lease. No pets
Call 867-8040.
WANTED Female student to
share large Southside house 1/
2 block from Ritter Park with
woman & teenage daughter.
$200/month 525-2912

TWO BR Furn. apt. Near MU
Stadium. Util. pd. Call 522-4780.

NEAR RITTER PARK Effie. apt.

FURN 1 BR apt. Carpet, A/C,
$250/mo. + DD. Util pd. No pets. - parking, laundry facility. $270/
Available now. Call
month+ $200 DD+ util. 1739 6th
,_ 525-0978 &
leave message.
Ave. 522-1843.
LONESTAR PROPERTIES

Several apartments available.
Call 697-2890 for more info.
THREE BR apt. Walking distance
to campus. $525/month + DD.
ALSO, efficiency apt. Water pd.
No pets. $265/ mo. + DD. Lease
til May 9. Call 697-0289.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share

furnished townhouse apt. Male
preferably. 5 minutes from
campus. $250/month. Call 5296496 eve. or 540-2104 days.

RENT 1 BR efficiency apt. $275/
month + DD. Also, 4 BR apt.
$475/month +DD.Call 696-4496.
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

immediately to share super nice
2 BR apt. Walking distance to
MU. Huge apt. with 1Oft. ceilings.
Month· to month lease. $225/
month+ 1/2 elec. (Heat free.) All
rooms furn. except your BR. Call
697-4191.
5 BEDROOMS 5 minutes from

campus. Being completely
remodeled. New kitchen, baths,
carpet, paint, etc. Serious
students only. Lease+ DD+ util.
$800/month. 522-6252
ONE BR efficiency apt. close to

campus. W/W carpet, A/C,
kitchen furn. Off street parking.
Call 523-5615
SEMESTER PARKING 1/2 block
from campus. 523-3764 or 5287958.
HOUSE for rent. 3 BR. 1/2 block

from campus. Newly remodeled.
Call 528-7958 or 523-3764.

ATHLETIC ATTITUDE Are you

driven by being a member of a
winning team? Utilize your
talents with the #1 fastest
growing comany in the nation.
Serious inquires only. 733-2304.
FUN & MONEY If yot.1 like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591.
PIT TEACHER assistant for

computer skills class. Must be
proficient in Wordperfect,
Windows,
Lotus, office
machines. HS diploma or eqiv.
15 /hrs per week. Send resume
by Dec. 9 to Business
Employment Skills Director,
Goodwill Industries, PO Box
7365, Huntington, WV 25776 M/
FN/D EEO.

CLASSIFIEDS

Low daily & weekly rates

696-3346

Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Bestlocation $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book eai1y
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386
sprinbreaktravel.com.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021
PARK

JOBS

Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards, +
volunteer & govt. positions
available. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings!
For more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53463
. EASTERN EUROPE JOBS

Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate
. or European languages required.
Inexpensive Room & Board +
other benefits. For info. call (206)
971-3680 ext. K53462.

SCHOLARSHIP Opportunities

Freshmen, sophomores! Cash
in on good grades. Apply now
for Army ROTC scholarships.
Call Captain Burke 696-6450.
MARRIOTT at MU is now hiring
for both part-time and full-time
positions for new CHICK-FIL-A
food court location in the
Memorial Student Center. Apply
in person at Marriott Food
Services main office located in
MSC or contact Morris Blair at
696-3153. Must be available for
immediate training.

AFAA CERTIFIED Personal
Trainer now scheduling training
sessionsforDecember14,1 996
through -January 12, 1997. $25
per person per session. Gym fee
included. years training
experience. In home sessions
available. Contact 733-4164.

RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

CIRCLE ME Positive money

motivated, career minded
individuals needed for expandng
brokerage firm. Full training,
leadership advancement. Earn
top $$$. 733-3587. ·

MODERN 3 BR house, 2 bath, 2

car garage. Large lot. $600 + util.
Proctorville area. Call 886-7096

CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights

NATIONAL

POSITIVE PEOPLE Needed to

help us run our new office. We
need self motivated individuals
with ability to motivate others to
hel co. ex ansion. 733-4591.
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Steeler defense
not the same
Thursday, Dec. 5, 1996

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED

frame, mattress, liner, heater,
headboard. $100. Call 525-5416.
SOLITAIRE diamond ring 0.57

carat. VS2J quality. Orig. $1800.
$600 or best offer. 1-800-8094562.
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
d_e fense that carried the
Pittsburgh Steelers to the
Super Bowl last season is
missing something, and it's
not just Greg Lloyd.
It is one of the football
basics, something taught to
every 8-year-old Pop Warner
player and emphasized on the
first day of every high school
football trai_ning camp.
Wrap u p your oppon e nt.
Don't miss tackles - especially in the NFL, where one
unmade tackle can m ean an
opportunity lost fore ve r . .
The Steel e rs (9-4) had so
many misses in Sunday's 3 117 loss in Baltimore that secondary coach Tim Lewis estimates 100 of the Rave ns· 250
passing yards r esulted from
eight plays r e sulting from
broken tackles.
Two of the m ost v isible
misses w e r e by Rod Woodson,
who twice allowed big gains
by failing to wrap up player s
in the open field.
Coach Bill Cowher blame d
part of the proble m on aggressive n ess, which h e neve r dis courages.
"We gave up big plays on
third-and-10, third-and-15,"
Cowher said Tuesday. "Those
are times you've got to get off
the field. You've got to win
those s ituations 95 p e rcent of
the time."
Right now, the Steele r s are
piaying .571 ball, winning
four of their l ast seven following a five-game winning
streak.
They see m to b e missing n ot
only tackles, but the edge that
helped them win eight
straight late l ast season and
seven in a r ow in 1994.
"They a r en't as good as people think they are, or as good
as they themselves think they
are," Ravens safety Bennie
Thompson said.
"They're afraid of l,lS. They
don't play physica l ball against us like us. They play timid
against us."
That's never been a problem
in the past against the San

Diego Chargers, who a r e 0-10
in the r egular season in Three
Rive rs Stadium. Pittsburgh
can wrap up the AFC Central
Sunday with a win over San
Diego (7-6) and a H ouston (76) loss at home to J acksonville. ·
But the Steele r s' s tretch
run certainly is n't ea sy, n ot
even for a t eam wit h a twogame division lead a nd only
three gam es r e main in g . U p
n ext after Sund ay are the
49e r s (9-4) at Three Rivers
a n d t h e Car olina Pant h e r s (94 ) on the r oad, where Pittsburgh is 3-4 this season.
Road warrior s they're n ot,
but the Steele rs might have
to get accustomed t o p ost-season play away from Three
Rivers.
In the p ast, Cowher has
repe atedly emph asized the
importance of staying at
home for the playoffs.
But with D e n ver (12-1)
assured of h o m e-field a d vantage as lon g as they w in in
the playoffs, and New Eng land (9-4 ) a h ead in the race
for the No. 2 seed, the
Steelers might n eed to win
twice on the road to r eturn to
the Supe r Bowl.
The r e's the prob lem . Dating
to last season, they h ave lost
six of their past n ine away
gam es, despite winning Monday night games at Kansas
City and Miami t his season.
"Does that m ean worrying
about the h ome-field advantage? You can't worry a bout
that," Cowher said . "You can
talk about u s n ot playing well
on the r oad , but I can think of
a couple of games this year
wh ere you g ot as hard an
environme nt to play (as in the
playoffs). . .. We'r e going t o
turn this thing around, and
take care what w e h ave t o
take care of."
Regardless, the road less
traveled in the playoffs - the
Stee lers have played only one
postseason away ga111.e during
the Cowh e r e r a - · might be
Pittsburgh's only road to the
Super Bowl.
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Haul In All -Your B,ooks
And Haul Away
a Bundle of Cash
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This senior no doubt regrets taking such a heavy class load this semester.
He is, however, happy knowing that after getting a bundle of cash back
for all his books , it's gonna be celebration time tonight!

I

i

'I , . . _ ~

Get cash back for all your textbooks.
And don't forget about Bontis Bucks, $1 store credits for _

every $10 jn books you sell back to us. So stop in today,

I

.

and let our friendly &taff he1p lighten your load.
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